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edicine today is full of innovations, new thinking, and new
technologies. The topic of a healthy life is becoming more and
more a holistic approach through all medical sectors. And

dentistry is one of the leading. That's why we are happy to be at the
forefront of this new global thinking with our product BRIX3000®.

Today we are working very successfully in Argentina, Brazil, and most of
the Latin American countries. And last year we started to bring
BRIX3000® and all our experience to dentists and patients in Europe,
Africa, and Asia as well. We visited dental fairs and trade shows and
found many new partners to bring the wave for better caries treatments
to a new level.

But that’s just the beginning — we will take the papain enzyme and its
mechanism of dissolving defected cells and biological structures thanks
to our patented E.B.E. technology that guarantees the highest enzyme
concentration and will apply it in other great products. A revolutionary
creme for better wound healing will join our product family soon.

Great times are ahead of us — and we are proud to walk the way together
with our new partners and friends for a better future in dentistry and
medicine.

M

DR. MERCEDES RAMOS VERTIZ
Dental Director of
BRIX Medical Science
Argentina



» »BRIX IS THE RESULT OF
NATURES BEST, PLUS
SCIENCE & INNOVATION.
MADE IN ARGENTINA,
FOR EVERYONE,
EVERYWHERE!



• Heals liver cirrhosis
• Boosts kidney health
• Aids digestion
• Destroys internal parasites
• Contains the papain enzyme,
the base for BRIX3000®

Most of the time when we eat papaya fruit, we trash the papaya seeds. But
little do we know how beneficial they are and how they can prevent and cure
a many ailments related to the liver, gut, intestinal worms, and even diseases
like dengue. Here are some of the papaya seeds benefits: 1. HEALS LIVER
CIRRHOSIS Papaya seeds contain vital nutrients that help heal cirrhosis of the
liver. Grind or crush 5–6 papaya seeds and have them with food or juice,
especially lime juice. This should be done for 30 days. Moreover, eating small
amounts of papaya seeds regularly helps in detoxing the liver and keeps liver
diseases at bay. 2. KEEPS THE KIDNEYS HEALTHY Researchers at the University
of Karachi have found that papaya seeds can be used to improve kidney
health and preventing renal failure. The same works wonders for kidney
poisoning-related diseases. 3. REDUCES INFLAMMATION OF THE JOINTS Papaya
seeds are anti-inflammatory in nature, which makes them great for alleviating
arthritis, joint disease, swelling, pain, and redness. 4. KILLS BACTERIA AND
HEALS VIRAL INFECTIONS A small amount of papaya seeds has been found to
kill harmful bacteria like E. coli, Staphylococcus, and Salmonella. They also
help fight viral infections and cure typhoid, dengue, and numerous other
diseases. In Nigeria, papaya seeds mixed with milk is an excellent cure for
typhoid fever. The seeds have been extensively used in Costa Rica to fight
against dengue fever. The juice from papaya leaves can also help cure dengue
by increasing platelet count. 5. AIDS DIGESTION Both unripe papaya and
papaya seeds are high in the enzyme papain. Papain is a beneficial aid to
protein digestion but best avoided for pregnant women or those trying to
conceive. 6. ARRESTS CANCER Papaya seeds contain agents that stop the
growth of cancer cells and tumors. They contain isothiocyanate which work
well for colon, breast, lung, leukemia, and prostate cancer. 7. DESTROYS
PARASITES IN THE INTESTINE The seeds of papaya contain an alkaloid called
carpaine that kills intestinal worms and amoeba parasites. The fruit also
helps metabolize proteins and makes the gastrointestinal tract an extremely
hostile place for parasites to live and thrive. Studies have shown that children
in Nigeria have got rid of parasites in their gut 75% of the times by consuming
papaya seed juice for 7 days.

ANOTHER WONDER OF NATURE
PAPAYA SEEDS



THE ENZYME
PAPAIN



he papain, BRIX3000® main component, is bio-
encapsulated by using the innovative and
exclusive E.B.E. Technology" (Encapsulating

Buffer Emulsion), which immobilizes the gel and confers
its stability increasing the enzymatic activity of the
product exponentially when being compared to the
current technique.
This and other characteristics, added to the fact that its
concentration is 3000 U/mg, make BRIX3000®® a
unique and innovative medical product in the world,
created and patented worldwide by Brix SRL Argentina
and Brix USA LLC. E.B.E. Technology® provides the gel
with the optimum pH to immobilize the enzyme and free
it at the moment of exerting proteolysis in collagen,
increasing its enzyme activity by a 50% to 60%.
Therefore, the following is achieved: high proteolytic
effectiveness on the necrotic tissue to remove the
collagen fibers in the carious tissue, lower dissolution of
the active principle by oral fluids, greater resistance to
storage even in unfavorable conditions without
requiring cold-chain preservation, and greater

antibacterial and anti-fungal potency with a greater and
powerful antiseptic effect on tissue.
Additionally, BRIX3000®® is an innocuous gel, 100%
devoid of toxicity, which means it does not cause any
type of reactions when it comes into contact with
healthy tissue: tongue, gums, healthy dentin, skin-not
even when ingested. BRIX3000® does not cause
irritation or sensibility due to the selective action of the
gel, i.e., it only acts on necrotic tissue and loses its
enzymatic capacity when it comes into contact with
healthy tissue.
During a long period of research, we studied the
behavior of BRIX3000® in 2, 163 patients whose ages
ranged from 6 to 17 and from 35 to 70 with diverse types
of caries and evolution of the infectious process. After
this study and the monitoring of the patients treated for
a period of time, we can state that sg% of them stated
they had not suffered any pain during treatment and,
when the dental pieces were exposed to the caries
detector, none of them showed a positive result, i.e.,
caries had been removed completely.

THE EBE TECHNOLOGY AND HOW BRIX WORKS
MEDIAL SCIENCE MADE IN ARGENTINA



BRIX IS THE BEST CARIES
TREATMENTWITH THE

LEAST RISKS AND
NO PAIN.



Prepare and isolate the
treatment area for a
regular procedure, and
if necessary, enlarge the
diameter of the cavity
with manual or rotary
instruments to get an
expulsive cavity. In case
of large lesions, you can
apply BRIX3000® directly.

Apply BRIX3000® with a
blunt spoon allowing the
product to work for about
2-3 minutes. Avoid water
getting into the cavity, it
could thin down the gel
and prolong the process.

Remove the material with
a blunt spoon with
pendulum movement
and without pressure.
If necessary, repeat the
procedure to get to
healthy dentin. Confirm
the presence of healthy
dentin with caries
explorer and detector.

Apply the suitable filling
as for a regular procedure.
You can apply BRIX3000®
simultaneously on several
teeth and save time. If
applied for a second or third
time and the color of the
removed gel is the same as
the initial one, it indicates
that there is no presence of
caries infected tissue.

1. 2. 3. 4.

HOW TO USE BRIX
THE BIO-MECHANICAL-CARIES-REMOVAL



WHERE
THERE IS BRIX,

NO CARIES,
AND NO PAIN.

THERE IS



INNOVATIVE PRODUCT BRIX3000® is an innovative dental product that will revolutionize caries management. The
removal of caries without any pain is the basis of a non-traumatic treatment, something that dentists strive for in
the care of their patients.

ENZYMATIC ACTIVITY The enzymatic activity of the bio-encapsulated papain (3.000 U/mg*) in BRIX3000® needs only
about 2 minutes to dissolve any infected dental tissue that is affected by caries. Dental explorer and mirror are used
to apply and remove the BRIX3000® gel and the affected dentin. In most of the cases, drilling may not be needed at
all. Note that BRIX3000® does not affect the dentin that has remineralization capacity.

REACTS ONLY WITH AFFECTED DENTIN BRIX3000® reacts only with infected dentin that is affected by caries. No other
procedure or material saves as much healthy dental tissue as BRIX3000® does. This guarantees you the best and
most gentle treatment and healthy teeth for a long time, with the smallest amount of restorative material needed.

AVOID DRILLING AND ANAESTHESIA By eliminating the need for aggressive treatment involving drilling and
anaesthesia, BRIX3000® not only takes the fear of many patients, it also improves the complete dental treatment
process. Removal of tooth decay with BRIX3000® is much quicker and safer than current approaches. Multiple teeth
of a patient can be treated simultaneously, which reduces the length of the visit and the anxiety of patients.

NATURAL AND 100% NON-TOXIC BRIX3000® is a patented formula utilising papain enzyme, which has been clinically
tested in a broad range of different patients. It is 100% non-toxic and has no side effects. It has proven to be safe for
contact with skin, eyes and other body parts and can be used in patients of all ages, even those with systemic
diseases, disability or pregnant women. BRIX3000® is good for patients’ health and for the planet.

NO MORE PAIN AND FEARWorking with BRIX3000® is in accordance with the ART (Atraumatic Restorative Treatment)
technique, the WHO (World Health Organization) and the IDF (World Dental Federation) recommendations. No pain
and fear during dental treatment promotes higher compliance and better health.

DEDICATED TO THE BEST DENTAL CARE We are dedicated to bringing the best in dental care through scientific
innovation. For more information about BRIX3000® ask your dentist or our local representative.

ENZYMATIC CARIES REMOVAL
GOOD FOR THE PATIENT AND THE DENTIST



AS AMODERN DENTIST,
I SIMPLY LOVE BRIX.
ANDMY PATIENTS
LOVE IT TOO.



BRIX3000®

More comfort, less risks. Less comfort, more risks.

vs. Conventional
turbine

Enamel

Pulp

Affected Dentin
(can heal and should stay)

Caries Infected Dentin
(needs to be removed)

Treatment zone
with Brix

Treatment zone
with turbine

Risks 1: Enamel can break
and lead to bigger holes

Risks 2: the turbine
takes away the affected dentin

that can heal and stregthen the tooth

Risks 3: the pulp
can be exposed by the turbine



MORE ANDMORE
RESEARCH SUPPORTS
THE ATRAUMATIC
ENZYME-BASED AND
BIO-MECHANICAL
CARIES-REMOVAL
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Д-р Фернандо Вареа То-
реси е Дент ален Ди-
рект ор на БРИКС Ме-
дикал Сайънс Аржен-

т ина от 2013 година. Завършил
е Факулт ет а по Дент ални на-
уки на Националния Универси-
т ет на Росарио в Аржент ина,
след коет о продължава с една
година специализация в Цен-
т ър Илапео (Лат иноамерикан-
ски инст ит ут за дент ални из-
следвания и образование) в Ку-
рит иба, Бразилия.Освен т ова е
специализирал имплант ология
в Цент ъра за прот ет ичнa хи-
рургия в Росарио, Аржент ина.
Практ икувал е обща ст омат о-
логия и е координирали подкре-
пял няколко кампании за орална
хигиена към Рот ари и неправи-
т елст венат а организация “Ла
Хигиера”. Д-р Вареа е акт ивен
член на Колежа на одонт олози-
т е на Росарио. С д-р Вареа раз-
говаряхме по време на СДМ, къ-
дет о т ой изнесе презент ация
за Brix3000.

Д-р Вареа, вие ст е научен
директ орнафармацевт ична-
т а компания Brix и един от
създат елит е на т ози гел. За
нашит е чит ат ели би било
любопит но как започна всич-
ко около разработ ванет о на
т ози продукт ?
Това е една хубава ист ория!

Всичко започна преди 15 години,
когат о се зароди идеят а да раз-
работ им консерват ивна т ехни-
ка за лечение на кариес, коят о
да е подходяща за пациент и със
ст рах от зъболечение, за деца,
бременни жени, за хора с различ-
ни заболявания, кат о диабет на-
пример. Започнахме мащабни
проучвания върху много добро-
волци, искахмеда сеуверим впре-
димст ват а на продукт а. Уст а-
новихме, че Brix 3000 е изключи-
т елнополезен при всички случаи
на кариес, и зат овапродължихме
с още по-задълбочени анализи,
т ака че да създадем най-подходя-
щия прот окол за приложениет о
му в дент алнит епракт ики.

Как се използва Brix 3000?
Много е прост о. Дент алният

лекар т рябва да нанесе препара-
т а върху кариознат а лезия и да
изчака 2 минут и. Това време е
необходимо, за да може гелът да
разт вори кариознат а маса, без
да уврежда здрават а зъбна т ъ-
кан. Инфект ираният дент ин се

размеква и за зъболекаря е много
леснодагoот ст рани, без т овада
е свързанос болка за пациент а.

Какво от личава Brix 3000
от ост аналит е ензимни ге-
лове за ат равмат ично от -
ст раняване на кариес?
Много хубав въпрос. Най-ва-

жнат а характ ерист ика на Brix
3000 е т ова, че е нат урален про-
дукт . Ензимът папаин е него-
ват а акт ивна съст авка, коят о
се използва в хранит елнат а ин-
дуст рия и в козмет ичнат а ден-
т ална медицина. Папаинът се
извлича от лист ат а и плодо-
вет е на зрялат а папая (Carica
papaya), коят о се от глежда в
т ропическит е ст рани кат о
Бразилия, Индия, Цейлон, Южна
Африка и Хавай. Папаинът е аб-
солют но безопасен и се използ-
ва в индуст рият а от повече
от век. Друга черт а, коят о от -
личава Brix 3000 кат о уникален
продукт , е Е.В.Е. (Encapsulating
Buffer Emulsion), т ехнологият а
за производст во, коят о имоби-
лизира гела и го прави по-ст аби-
лен, а т ова позволява да се по-
виши експоненциално ензимна-
т а акт ивност . Това означава,
че папаинът е биоинкапсули-
ран, т ака че няма никакъв риск

да увреди околнит е т ъкани, а
въздейст ва само върху кариоз-
нат а маса. Това гарант ира без-
опасност т а на приложениет о
му при всеки един случай.

Защо е за предпочит ане
да се използва папаин за от -
ст раняване на кариеса?
Първот о проучване, посвет е-

но на приложениет о на папаина
в дент алнат а медицина, дат и-
ра от преди 100 години. В днеш-
но време т ехнологиит е и т ех-
никит е на производст во и при-
ложение са значит елно подобре-
ни. Този ензим е много безопасен
и ефект ивен и разполагамесмно-
жест вопроучвания, коит о гопо-
т върждават .

Ефект ивен ли е Brix 3000 и
до каква ст епен е докумен-
т ирано т ова?
Голям брой научни изследва-

ния доказват ефект ивност т а
на Brix 3000. Едно конкрет но из-
следване включва 2000 добровол-
ци, коет о е голяма бройка. Мно-
го университ ет и са изпробвали
как работ и Brix 3000, включи-
т елно един в София, България.
Има огромен брой изследвания
поцелия свят , коит о пот върж-
дават ефект ивност т а на Brix

3000. Той има 90% успеваемост
ощепри първот оприложение.

Безопасен ли е Brix 3000 за
деца и бременни жени?
Той не е вреден за ест ест ве-

нит е т ъкани в уст нат а кухи-
на, безболезнен е за пациент а,
чест о дори няма нужда от по-
ст авяне на анест езия и освен
т ова е безопасен какт о за паци-
ент ит е, т ака и за използващи-
т е го медицински работ ници.
Това са някои от предимст ват а
на т ози препарат и т очно т е го
правят т олкова ат ракт ивен и
ценен за дент алнат а практ ика.
Препарат ът е изключит елно

подходящ за деца, понеже е без-
опасен и безболезнен. Няма нуж-
да нит о от анест езия, нит о от
борчет а и поради т овадецат а са
щаст ливи и спокойни по време
на процедурат а. Много хора смя-
т ат , че ат равмат ичнит е т ех-
ники за от ст раняване на кари-
ес са само за деца, но има и мно-
го възраст ни пациент и, коит о
ст радат от фобия от зъболече-
ние. Така че епрепоръчит елно
при т ях също да се използва ат -
равмат ичният подход.

Какви са предимст ват а от
приложениет о на Brix 3000 за

зъболекаря и за пациент а?
Този препарат намалява
ма-нипулационнот о време, защот о

не е нужно да се пост авя анест е-
зия. Няма риск от алергии и ос-
вен т оващепривлечеповечекли-
ент и към вашат а практ ика, по-
неже пациент ит е оценяват но-
ват а ат равмат ична т ехника и
випрепоръчват на своит е прия-
т ели и познат и кат о добър ден-
т ален специалист . Приучаване-
т о към работ а с Brix 3000е мно-
го прост о и бързо, обикновено са
нужни само 20 минут и на зъбо-
лекарит е, за да свикнат с него.
Процедурат а е безболезнена за
пациент а, не се използват бор-
чет а и същевременно могат да
се възст ановят няколко лезии в
едно посещение, коет о спест ява
време. Пациент , койт о веднъж е
изпробвал Brix 3000, никога пове-
че няма да се върне към конвен-
ционалния мет од за от ст раня-
ванена кариеси проучваният а го
пот върждават . Има научни дан-
ни, коит о доказват , че ефект ив-
ност т а на Brix 3000 е сравнима
с т ази на класическит е мет оди
за изборванена кариознат амаса.

Благодаря ви за т ова ин-
т ервю!

Инт ервют овзеУляна Винчева

БИОМЕХАНИЧНИЯТ
ПОДХОД В ЛЕЧЕНИЕТО
НА КАРИЕСАЩЕ РАЗВИЕ
ПРАКТИКАТА ВИ СЪС

СИГУРНОСТ
Д-р Фернандо Вареа, един от
създателите наатравматичния гелза отстраняване на
кариес BRIX 3000, в интервю за

вестник
Dental Tribune Bulgaria
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(2138) Carcarañá – Provincia de Santa Fe -
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DECLARE UNDER THEIR RESPONSIBILITY THATTHE PRODUCT:

Name Brix 3000
ECRI-UMDNSCode: 15-584 GEL
Tipo/Type: Gel for atraumatic removal in carious lesions. Tubes of 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6ml multidose on
individual boxes,or Syringes of 0.5, 1.0, 3.0 or 5.0 ml on individual boxes. Transport or export boxes contains 25, 50 or
100 units.

CONFORMS WITHTHE REQUISITES OF THEDIRECTIVES

EC Directive 93/42/CEE Medical Devices Directive 93/42/CEE amended by Directive 2007/47/CE.Transposition
to Spanish Legislation in Real Decreto 1591/2009.

Classification (rule): Class I (rule 5)

Compliance with harmonizedstandards
ISO 13485:2013 / UNE-EN ISO 14971:2012 / UNE-EN ISO
10993ANMAT Disp.N°2318/02 T.O. 2004, ANMAT Disp.N°
3266/13.
OTHER INFORMATION:
A.F.E.Disp.6227/14 Legajo 2177 PM-
2177-1Design, Development, Manufacture and Sales of gel for a traumatic removal in carious lesions of
dental useCertificate No.: 245221-2017-AQ-ARG-NA-PS Project No.: PRJC-551635-2016-MSC-ARG Initial
certification date:20 August 2017.
Certificacion valid until: April 1st,
2021
DATE: April 08th, 2019
Name Farm. María Laura Borga Mauricio Dobboletta
Signed

Function Técnico Responsable
Safety Officer

Gerente General
General Manager

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATIVE DENTISTRY, FACULTY OF DENTAL MEDICINE,
SOFIA MEDICAL UNIVERSITY, SOFIA, BULGARIA

A NEWMETHOD TO REMOVE INFECTED
CARIOUS DENTINE WITH BRIX3000®

PRELIMINARY RESEARCH — JANET KIRILOVA, ALEKSANDER NAYDENOV,
VESELINA LIONDEVA, SNEZANKA TOPALOVA-PIRINSKA

The atraumatic removal of the affected dentine using chemical-mechanical preparation is known within the products
Carisolv and BRIX3000®. In Bulgaria this method it is still unknown and the researches globally are just a few. BRIX3000®
is an enzymatic gel, which major component is the enzyme papain. Papain is an endoproteine, similar to the human
pepsine, which has bactericide, bacteriostatic and antiseptic properties. The enzyme is bio-capsulated by the technology
E.B.E. (Encapsulating Buffer Emulsifier), which keeps and lends stability and increases the enzymatic activity of the final
product. Papain is an enzyme which lysate the collagen fillaments but it acts only on the affected by a carious process
dentine tissue. The healthy tissue is conserved because of the absence of plasmatic antiproteasis.

The initial results of appliance the papain gel are encouraging. We have been observing 10 cases
where the carious affected dentine is been removed by the papain gel.

Clinical case - Caries profunda: A 17-year old patient with an advanced caries destruction to the approximal and mesial
surface of the tooth 46 was diagnosed with caries profunda. The ennamel tissue above the lesion was removed with
rotating instruments. The dentine tissue was treated with papain gel for approximately 2 minutes and than it was removed
only with manual instruments. The dentine wound was treated with distilled water and was ozoned for 24 seconds.

Clinical case - Caries profunda: A 39-year old patient was diagnosed with hyperaemia pulpae of the tooth 26. The carious
dentine was bright-yellowed coloured and with soft consistention. The affected dentine was treated for 2 minutes with
papain gel and carefully excavated only with manual instruments. The dentine wound was irrigated with distilled water
to remove the dentine scraps(left after preparation the cavity with rotating instrument) and ozoned for 24 seconds. Then
the cavity was filled temporary with Biodentine.

Patients find this way to remove caries less painful and the like the atraumatic manipulation. The observation of more
clinical cases will give us information about the effect of applying the enzyme-technology for caries removal with
BRIX3000®. The initial results are encouraging, especially for patients who are afraid of dental treatment.



DR. JANET KIRILOVA PHD
Associate Professor
Faculty of Dental Medicine
Medical University Sofia
Bulgaria

hen treating dental caries, the damaged tissue is traditionally
removed with selective rotation tools. This creates tension and
stress for patients, especially for children, adolescents, and

some elderly people. Also important is that the removal of the dentin
that is infected by caries sometimes can not be controlled perfectly
because the turbine can take away too much or too less in some cases.
For example the affected dentin that can be remineralized, the healthy
dentin, and in some cases the tooth pulp, are unnecessarily removed.

The mechanism of the papain enzyme in BRIX3000® is to dissolve the
covalent fibres covalent bonds (i.e., the hydrogen bond between the
peptides by electrostatic hydrolysis) without dissolving the transverse
covalent bonds. When reaching the healthy dentin, the gel is neutralized
in two ways – physiological by the action of α1-antitrypsin anti-protease
and micro-physiological by unbridled collagen fibres, which means that
the enzyme has a self-limiting effect. So by reaching the healthy dentine
its mechanism stops.

Another important feature of BRIX3000® is its antibacterial activity that
was also proven in many studies. Regarding the biological susceptibility
of BRIX3000® in vitro studies on fibroblast cells, papain is found to be
biologically tolerable and completely nontoxic to the human body.

W



BRIX IS FOR ALL TYPES OF
CARIES AND ALL PATIENTS.
IDEAL FOR PREGNANT, KIDS,
AND SPECIAL CARE PATIENTS.
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GOING TO THE DENTIST GOT FUN NOW,
BECAUSE BRIX IS EASY& PAINLESS

LIKE BRUSHING TEETH.



DR. EVELINA BELYOVSKA
CEO of EO DENT
Children's Dental Clinic
Sofia, Bulgaria

octors and patients are working much more than before on the
prevention side and new a-traumatic, minimal-invasive, and
patient-centric methods are applied successfully. Especially here

on the balkans, where oral health is a fast growing field, and yet a lot of
work has still to be done.

We, at the EO Dent clinics, as one of the leaders in this sector, embrace
innovations and work on strategies to integrate them in our everyday
processes. As a dental specialist with a focus on kids and teenagers, I
personally value and advocate for new painless and easy-to-use
technologies the most.

That's why BRIX3000® is a great product for the innovative dentistry. Its
highly concentrated papain enzyme eliminates and dissolves the caries
infected tooth material painlessly and allows us to avoid using drills and
anaesthesia in many cases. This preserves the most of the healthy tooth
and guarantees a maximum comfort and a minimum stress for both, the
patient and the dentist as well.

BRIX3000® will change the way dentists are working today and will lead
to a much better treatment experience between us and our patients.
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SALUT, DEAR PARENTS AND KIDS!
I am Sir Brix and together with my friends
Mrs. Papaya, the Tooth Fairy, and Dr. No Pain,
we fight to make all caries treatments today
painless and to improve the cavities therapy
all over the world. One for all and all for one!

HELLO TO ALL YOU
NICE PEOPLE OUT THERE!
I am Mrs. Papaya and my seeds are another
wonder of great nature. They are known for
centuries to have dozens of positive effects
on human health. Now a team of great
scientists succeeded to concentrate
my papain enzyme in a new gel, that dissolves
caries completely and is absolutely painless.

OUR FOUR HEROES THAT
WILL SPREAD THEMESSAGE

www.sir-brix.com



MY DEAR LITTLE AND BIG ANGELS!
You believe in me and I believe in healthy teeth
and the big magic a happy smile can do! That’s
why I also joined the global mission for a new
caries treatment for kids, for pregnant women,
for special care patients, and people of all ages,
basically for all teeth on the planet!

HELLO TO ALL YOU
NICE PEOPLE OUT THERE!
I am Mrs. Papaya and my seeds are another
wonder of great nature. They are known for
centuries to have dozens of positive effects
on human health. Now a team of great
scientists succeeded to concentrate
my papain enzyme in a new gel, that dissolves
caries completely and is absolutely painless.

DEAR KIDS, DEAR PARENTS,
DEAR PATIENTS, AND DEAR COLLEAGUES!
It is all true. Every once in a while, a new
revolutionary invention improves our lives,
the way we are working and thinking completely.
Painless treatments, more natural approaches,
prevention, and preservation is the new COOL
in all medical disciplines.

ANDWILL BRING
BRIX3000® TO SOCIETY



DOES BRIX3000® REPLACE THE DRILL?
In many cases it does. Sometimes, in cases of retentive
cavities, the drill is used as a complement to turn them
expulsive to facilitate their treatment..

WHAT HAPPENS IF A PATIENT INGESTS BRIX3000®?
Nothing, since it is made of innocuous, authorized active
ingredients and excipients in compliance with competent
sanitary authorities.

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOUR SKIN
COMES INTO CONTACT WITH BRIX3000®?
BRIX3000® does not cause dermal irritation since it
has been dermatologically tested.

IS IT NECESSARY TO USE ANY SPECIAL OBDURATING
MATERIAL TO FILL THE CAVITY?
No, the usage of BRIX3000® does not have any influence
on obdurating materials and tooth fillings.

HOWMANY CARIES DOES A BRIX3000® (3ml) TUBE YIELD?
With its 90 applications (30 per each ml) yields
at least 45 caries depending on the cavity size.

IS IT NECESSARY TO KEEP BRIX3000® REFRIGERATED?
No, it can be store at room temperature. That is one of its
main characteristics.

WHAT HAPPENS IF BRIX3000® IS EXPOSED
TO HIGH TEMPERATURE OR DIRECT SUNLIGHT?
Store between 4 and 36°C. Do not expose the product
to direct sunlight and keep it in its container.

DOES BRIX BRIX3000® REACT WITH HEALTHY DENTIN?
No, it reacts only with the caries affected dentin and since its
composition does not produce chromogenic residue.

CAN I USE BRIX3000® TO DIAGNOSE A POSSIBLE CAVITY?
Yes, due to the fact that it only reacts with
the infected dentin without damaging healthy dentin.

GOING TO THE DENTIST GOT FUN NOW,
BECAUSE BRIX IS EASY& PAINLESS
LIKE BRUSHING TEETH.



WHAT PREVIOUS PREPARATION DOES A PATIENT REQUIRE
FOR THE APPLICATION OF BRIX3000®?
If necessary, enlarge the diameter of the cavity with
manual or rotary instruments if available to get an
expulsive cavity. In case of large lesions, apply directly.

IS IT NECESSARY TO APPLY ANAESTHESIA BEFORE THE
APPLICATION OF BRIX3000®?
Not necessarily because of its atraumatic characteristics.
The dentist decides in case of complicated cases.

SHOULD I WASH OUT BRIX3000® GEL BETWEEN TWO
APPLICATIONS AND DO I NEED ISOLATION?
Do not wash out BRIX3000® because the water will weaken
strongly the efficacy of the gel and use just relative isolation.

HOWMUCH GEL SHOULD I APPLY TO A CAVITY?
Depending on the cavity size, as a general rule, the
equivalent to “half a grain of rice”.

CAN IT BE USED FOR ALL TYPES OF CARIES AND
DOES IT AFFECT THE PULP IN ANY KIND?
Yes, it can be used for acute and chronic dentin caries
and BRIX3000® does not affect the pulp at all.

CAN BRIX3000® BE APPLIED TO ANY TYPE OF PATIENTS?
Yes, including pregnant women, children, patients with
systemic diseases and special care patients.

DOES OR COULD BRIX3000® HAVE ANY KIND OF
CONTRAINDICATIONS OR ADVERSE REACTION?
It does not have adverse reactions and it is contraindicated
in teeth with spontaneous pain and fistulas.

CAN I APPLY BRIX3000® TO SEVERAL CARIES
AT THE SAME TIME AND LET IT LAST LONGER?
Yes, it is one of its main characteristics. You can even
close a teeth with BRIX3000® for some days if necessary.

DOES BRIX3000® CHANGE THE NATURAL COLOUR OF THE
DENTIN AND HOW DO I REMOVE THE GEL?
No, since its composition does not produce chromogenic
residue. Use a Black spoon with pendulum movements.

IS BRIX3000 HARMLESS TO SOFT TISSUE
AND HEALTHY DENTIN?
Yes, due to the presence of alpha-1 antitrypsin anti-protease
in the tissue, which deactivates the enzymatic action.



YOUWANT TO BECOME A PART OF THE DENTAL R/EVOLUTION?
CONTACT US.

OralMed Global LTD
Phone: +359 887 995 868

hello@oralmedglobal.com
www.brix-dentist.com • www.sir-brix.com


